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The August/September
eNews articles will be due to
Editor Lisa Wilson
by July 20.
Send articles to
lisawilsonlwml@gmail.com

Convention News

Don’t forget that we will joyfully accept monetary donations for our Gifts
from the Heart recipients (list is on the website). Checks may be sent to the
LWML Office with GFTH and the recipient of choice listed on the Memo line.
Online donations may be made by selecting the ministry from the drop-down
menu on the secure donor link found on the Convention Central page of the
LWML website. WE ASK THAT YOU SEND IN DONATIONS FOR GFTH BY
THE END OF JUNE.

Are You Interested in Serving
at the National Level?
®

The LWML appoints many volunteers to national committees. If you
would like to offer your time and talents, please fill out the Personnel
Resource Profile Form online by visiting the link below.
https://lutheranwomensmissionaryleague.formstack.com/forms/
personnel_resource_profile_form
Important note: The form has changed; if you have completed the
form in the past, please be sure to complete an updated form. This
will be kept on file for each biennium as the Board of Directors makes
appointments to committees and task forces.
Want to know more about the committees and their purposes?
Visit https://www.lwml.org/officers-and-committees

From our Iowa West District President

Shari Toft, of Carroll, is sharing her wonderful banner-

making talent with Iowa West. She made this year’s national
convention banner, and it was one that was close to her
heart.

Shari explains, “The track idea came naturally because I
happened to be one of the five Iowa girls chosen, in 1961, to do an
exhibition race with Wilma Rudolph (after her two gold Olympic
medals in 1960). We were the first females to ever participate
in the Drake Relays, and girls have been in the Relays every year
since that. Incredibly, Wilma overcame debilitating polio as

a child and went on to become the fastest woman runner in
the world. My coach entered me because I had never been
beaten in the 50 yard dash. Wilma and the second place
finisher were both close to 6 feet tall, and I was only 5’ 3”, so
my short legs really churned to come in third, right behind

their long strides in this 100 yard
dash.” For her banner design, she
explains, “Without the finish line
as a goal, any runner’s efforts are
useless. If we only focus on the
track of life itself, we could easily
stumble into the wrong lane.
With Jesus as our focus while
running life’s race, we know that
when we cross the finish line, the
Jane Morris
prize will be eternal life with Him. LWML - Iowa West District
President
The bold shimmering cross on
the banner guides the runners
who look up to their Savior. Torsos of the runners are merely
illusions, reminding us that Jesus welcomes us regardless of
our clothes, our jobs, or our other earthly trappings. Run!”
Shari, thank you so much for sharing your talent with LWML
once again!

Shari Toft and LWML National Convention Banner from Iowa West

DID YOU HEAR?
The mites that national receives will now go 90% to
the mission goal and 10% to administration costs! The
division used to be 70%/30%. So, more of our mites
given will go directly to spreading the great news of our
wonderful Savior Jesus Christ!
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If you haven’t checked out our latest online Bible study
“Every Picture Can Tell God’s Story,” you can still watch every
“snapshot” when you can. The six studies are around 30
minutes each and can be found on our YouTube Channel
lwmliowawestdistrictsocial.
The 6th and final study will post Monday, June 7th, at 6:30.
A HUGE “Thank You!” to our Pastoral Counselors for leading
us in God’s Word!
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Help!
Help! There are so many situations in life where we
quickly understand that we are “in over our heads.” We feel
overwhelmed, inadequate, and incapable. In such situations
it is far better to humbly admit our shortcomings and seek
and ask for help.
There is nothing wrong in asking for help. When traveling
back in the days before GPS, my wife and I occasionally were
unable to find a location while we were traveling. Chris would
almost immediately say, “Let’s pull in at this gas station and
ask!” Most times, we were quickly helped and we found our
way.
There is nothing wrong in asking God for help in living our
Christian lives. Actually, Jesus reminds us, “Apart from Me,
you can do nothing” (John 15:5)! God wants us to come to Him
for help and to rely upon Him for help. Through His prophet
Isaiah God called to His people—and calls to us, “Fear not,
for I am with you; be not dismayed, for I am your God, I will
strengthen you, I will help you. . . .I the Lord your God, hold
your right hand; it is I who say to you, ‘Fear not I am the One
who helps you’” (Isaiah 41:10, 13). What great promises we

Faith Building Help for Groups
The 2021-2023 Faith Building Help for Groups, formerly
known as the ReSource Planner, will be available at the
Lexington Convention. This packet includes original Bible
studies, devotions, sketches, and even some songs for use in
your LWML group or personal devotions.
It will also be available to download from the lwml.org website
shortly after convention.

June 19: 2021 AUXILIARY
QUILT AUCTION
Camp Okoboji’s Auxiliary Quilt Auction & Craft Sale is
BACK! The Camp Okoboji Auxiliary serves as a ‘helpmate’
to the Board of Directors - to Pray for, Promote, and
Participate in God’s ministry at Camp Okoboji. For
decades, the Auxiliary has hosted a Quilt Auction & Craft
Sale, which has contributed to the Camp Okoboji Auxiliary
funding multiple projects and initiatives at Camp Okoboji.
Come and enjoy a fun day, purchase a quilt and help
support projects at Camp through the Auxiliary!! You can
view the quilts ahead of time at Camp Okoboji - Camp
Auxiliary. If you are not able to attend the auction, but
would like to bid on a quilt, you can call the camp the
week before and leave a proxy bid.
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have from our gracious God!
God gives us the help we need
through His Word and also by
coming to us Himself! We have
Jesus, of course, but Jesus also told
His disciples, “I will ask the Father,
and He will give you another
Helper, to be with you forever. . . .
The Helper, the Holy Spirit, whom
the Father will send in My name,
He will teach you all things and Rev. Merle Mahnken
LWML IWD
bring to your remembrance all that
Senior Counselor
I have said to you” (John 14:26).
How encouraging it is to know the Holy Spirit has been
poured out upon us in Holy Baptism and is ready to help us,
equipping us to boldly live and speak as Jesus’ witnesses!
What a blessing it is to be assured of the Holy Spirit’s presence
and guidance as we seek to boldly live and speak as Jesus’
disciples in an increasingly hostile world! When you feel that
you are “in over your head” in a situation, quickly and simply
pray, “Holy Spirit, help me!” Then trust He will give you the
right words to say and He will shape your actions to honor
Jesus our Savior! Help has come!

Lexington or Bus-t

The long-awaited Windstar bus trip to Lexington is happening!
Thanks to all the persons from national, district, zone, group
officers, and other LWML Sisters that have made this possible
with patience, open-mindedness, praise to all, and allegiance to
our Savior for the chance to meet again on June 24-27, 2021 in
Kentucky!!
I am going home, as I lived in Owensboro during my high school
and college careers in that fine state. The ladies and staff of
Kentucky are looking forward to sharing their heritage, history,
and topography with us, so a “salute to “MY Old Kentucky Home”!!
Please remember in prayer everyone who supports and/
or participates in this convention: bus drivers, motel workers,
travelers, ones watching virtually, hosts/hostesses, mission voting,
speakers, and venues and booths.
Take the opportunity to watch virtually to get all the news firsthand and share with your fellow group members. We will be
waving, communicating with you with pictures and “Greetings
from Lexington!” and praying for the nation and world as we meet
together as a large group and remembering the commission we
have as LWMLers!
Carmen Thiedeman, IWD LWML Bus Chairman
Along with, Cheryl Wichtendahl, Jeanette Hinkeldey and Ann Schauer
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Gospel Outreach

Grant #5 - Agape Pregnancy Center, Des Moines - $5,000 - PAID IN FULL

Agape Pregnancy Center has served the Des Moines area for over 33 years. The center provides
Christian counseling, ultrasounds, pregnancy tests and STD testing. Through their new resource
center, they provide bilingual curriculum for Bible studies and parenting classes for mothers and
fathers. The funds from this grant helped provide that resource, and helped fund an additional
ultrasound machine. It’s been found that 80% of women, after seeing the life within them in
an ultrasound image, decide not to have an abortion. Through this grant, LWML IDW is part of
Agape’s life affirming work.

Grant #12 - Her Health Women’s Center “Healthy Relationship
Education” - $2,600.94 - PAID IN FULL

Tracy Stetzel

VP of Gospel Outreach
& Special Focus
Ministries

The “Healthy Relationship Education” program’s goal is to equip today’s youth with the
foundational skills to develop healthy relationships, which includes God’s perspective on who
they are, defining and understanding healthy relationships, and God’s truth on the beauty of
intimacy in the boundaries of a committed marriage. This is just one component of the Her Health Women’s Center
mission to honor Jesus Christ by empowering youth to engage in healthy relationships with each other and God. Our
LWML IWD support of this ministry allowed them to double their programming, reaching out to youths in the Sioux City
area four days a week instead of two.

Agape Pregnancy Center
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Her Health Women’s Center Healthy Relationship Education
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News from the Zones

Storm Lake Zone

The 2021 LWML Prayer Service entitled, “He Prayed With
Them” was used for the spring event held on Sunday, April
11th at 2 pm at St John, Storm Lake. Pastor Henry Kuhn
led the service with ladies from St. John, Galva and St.
John, Storm Lake as readers. The organist was Suzanne
Winterhof. An offering was taken to help defray costs for
the National convention expenses. An ingathering was also
collected, which was baby items for the “Gifts From The
Heart” for national convention. A special snack was given
out after the service to those who attended by the St, John,
Galva ladies group who hosted the event!

Mapleton Zone
The Mapleton Zone Fall Rally was hosted by St. John, Charter
on April 17. The day began with a delicious brunch followed
by the business meeting. Speakers were Ann Carrick and Sam
Lee who showed pictures and told of their wonderful trip
to the Holy Land. They “walked where Jesus walked”. The
meeting closed with St. Paul, Charter Oak inviting everyone
to the fall rally and performing the humorous skit “Lifetime
Guarantee”. Everyone enjoyed being together again, visiting,
and planning for things to do for Jesus.

Denison Zone
Fifty-four pastors, guests, and Lutheran Women’s
Missionary League members gathered at Bethlehem
Lutheran Church, Dow City for the Denison Zone Spring
Rally April 15th. The theme was “Be Still and Know that I
Am God” Psalm 46:10.
Rev. David Loeschen of Our Savior, Denison and Bethlehem,
Dow City and Rev. Mark Kluzek, Zone Counselor and Pastor
of Faith, Deloit and St. John’s, Kiron shared meaningful
devotions relating to peace during tumultuous times.
Guest speaker, Janette Clausen, director of Crossroads of
Crawford County, presented an informative program about
this very vital community outreach service to families of the
elderly as well as troubled teens and mothers and families
of the unborn and newborn.
A brief business meeting was held, led by President Deb
Green of Zion, Denison. Officers and committee chairs
were introduced and thanked for their work. A humorous
spring time and thought provoking skit was presented by
Immanuel, Schleswig LWML titled, “Bloom Where You Are
Planted.”
The rally concluded with a delicious catered luncheon
hosted by Bethlehem, Dow City. Attendants were refreshed
and blessed by the rally festivities and thank God and the
people of Bethlehem for treating all to a very meaningful
and special day.

Council Bluffs Zone

Some of the members of the Immanuel Schleswig LWML who
purchased the LWML walking yardsticks for District mites.

The Council Bluffs Zone of LWML held the Spring Fest on
Sunday, April 11th. Thirty-five members present, including
two pastors, and one visitor. Pastor Ron Rosenkaimer
presented a Bible study on HOPE, that was enjoyed by
all. The business meeting followed with reports from all
committees. Spring Fest speaker was Peggy Wunschel on
“Finding Hope and Joy”. She spoke on when life’s fireworks
shock and unsettle us, we still find calm and joy in Jesus.
Ingathering items were collected for the Orphan Grain Train
(Ida Grove) and Gabriel’s Corner (Pro-life organization) in
Council Bluffs.

Do you know someone who is not receiving the LWML IWD eNews?
Have them send their email address to: Lisa Wilson at lisawilsonlwml@gmail.com and ask to be put on the
distribution list. Do you know someone who does not have email but would like to receive it? Print it for them or
print it and post it on your church’s bulletin board. We want everyone to have access to the latest LWML IWD news.
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LONG-AWAITED ROAD TRIPS~

~to family reunions, weddings, graduations, scenic destinations,
and National LWML Convention in Lexington, KY!
“I am with you and will watch over you wherever you go…” Genesis 28: 10-22
I remember a practice that my own family and many others have taken up at the beginning
of a long trip. It was a prayer in the driveway in which we asked for God to provide ‘traveling
mercies’. Ultimately it was a request that God would protect us along the way and return us
safely home.
We live in an age of safety requirements-- safety belts, air bags that are required, tires have
safety standards, windows are made of safety glass, rear doors have child safety locks; now
safety restrictions/recommendations/requirements with wearing masks, 6 ft. social distancing,
and use of safety washes (anti-bacterial ‘everything’!).
But only God can keep us truly safe!
In the midst of a lonely escape from a brother plotting to kill him, Jacob meets God in a Carmen Thiedemen
VP Organizational
sleep-induced dream. Jacob sees that God is with him, and he hears God make a promise of
Resources and
protection.
Christian Life
God will go with Jacob and watch over him. In this journey, God will ensure a safe return. God
promises that he will never leave Jacob who is learning the lesson God shared with Abraham, traveling mercies are about
traveling with God.
Traveling mercies mark our movements as pilgrim’s along God’s pathway. God wants us to come home. The destination
isn’t a matter of geography. Home is being with God--wherever we are.

Mission Servants

Don’t you love Spring??!! Maybe it’s just me, but I’ve enjoyed watching everything coming
to life again, this Spring more than ever…perhaps we are so ready to see green again, flowers
budding, and planting seeds that bring hope of new life.
Along with watching God’s beautiful creation coming back to life, perhaps you are seeing signs
of a more “normal” life where you live too. I’m hoping that you have been able to get back to
more fellowship, meeting and working together to find ways to serve God by serving others. If
you have, we would love to hear about the projects you’re working on and any other ideas you
have for future Mission Servant activities. Send your stories either by mail or email to Marilyn
or myself (our contact information is listed on the back page of the eNews and on the website),
so we can share them in an upcoming article in the eNews!! I know I am hoping to bring home
Sandy Langner
some inspiration and ideas from the LWML National Convention, coming quickly in June. If
Mission Servants
you are planning to attend or even if you watch online, I am sure we will find both spiritual and
Vice Chair
mission servant seeds to plant in our local groups, zones & district.
Do you remember the opening of the 2015 Convention in Des Moines? The District Presidents
all had corn seeds to plant in the beautiful cross planters; I could not help but notice that almost each one, after planting
the seeds, rubbed their hands together as they had to get a little dirty from planting those seeds. Isn’t that what is
happening when we work to plant seeds of love for the Lord? We sometimes must get our hands a little dirty; we must
work at it and the task isn’t always easy. We don’t have to be concerned though, God takes those seeds and provides the
growth, and He washes our sins away with the blood of our Savior.
“And God is able to make all grace abound to you, so that in all things at all times, having all that you need, you will
abound in every good work.” 2 Corinthians 9:8
May He bless your wonderful Mission Servant Hearts, dear Sisters in Christ.
eNews • Issue 63
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Donation Report from November 15, 2020 – May 15, 2021
ORPHAN GRAIN TRAIN - 97 quilts, four bags of bedding, six items of bedding, two flannel queen sheet sets, 327 lap
robes, 68 blankets, 10 baby blankets, Clothing - 12 bags, 43 pounds men’s, 13 bags, 137 pounds women’s, 3 bags, 23 pounds
children’s, two congregational clothing drives, 1,910 pounds of all types of clothing, 25 sleepers/onesies, 65 pairs of shoes,
gauze compression sleeves, 30 layette kits, 60 hygiene kits, 18 mercy kits, 20 boxes of Christmas kits, two school kits, 230
stocking hats/caps, I set of crutches, 1 cane, 1 shower chair, 7 rugs, 15 miscellaneous items, medical supplies, ace bandages
$656 money/gift cards, 23 pounds of miscellaneous items
LUTHERAN WORLD RELIEF - 100 quilts, $100 money/gift cards, 40 personal care kits, 120 towel kits, 10 pillowcase dresses
IOWAY - 19,121 rolled bandages, 333 stocking caps, 14 knitted scarves, 702 knitted hats, 408 loom hats, five lap robes, 45
hygiene items, five tote bags, 35 Portals of Prayer, $200 money/gift cards
MOULTON ELEMENTARY SCHOOL - 44 pairs of socks, 22 undies, unspecified socks and undies, two tights, 30 items
of children‘s clothing, 35 sets of shampoo and conditioner, 57 boxes of Ziploc quart or gallon sized baggies, 40 packages
crayons, 37 packages colored crayons, five packages markers, $39 money/gift cards
VARIOUS FOOD BANK PANTRIES - $135 money/gift cards, 10 bags of food, two Thanksgiving food baskets, trunk load
of groceries, 60 cans, several food drives
HOPE MINISTRY - 55 sack lunches, four bags of clothes, 18 boxes of clothes, $100.00
LUTHERAN FAMILY SERVICES - $1,500.00
AGAPE PREGNANCY RESOURCE CENTER - 2290 diapers, onesies, etc., $490 money/gift cards
BEACON OF HOPE - several meals were given
SHARE AND CARE - One quilt
YOUNG MOTHERS YWCA - 10 quilts
CANCER CENTER OF FT. DODGE - 64 quilts/fleece throws
HEAL HOUSE OF INDIANOLA - 100 food items
MATTHEW 25 MINISTRIES - pill bottles
Marilyn Bernardo
GOOD SAM NURSING HOME - 125 homemade cards, 100 greeting baskets, 50 favors
Mission Servants
$7,100 TO 29 DIFFERENT CHARITIES
Chair
MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS DONATED TO OTHER PLACES - 387 quilts, 112 lap robes, 14 fleece
tied blankets, four sets of bedding, 11 blankets, seven tote bags, 56 personal care kits, 49 school kits, 10 hygiene items, 2070
miscellaneous, unspecified items, 96 pounds of various items, 43 Valentines to young people, 225 butterfly ornaments made
for goodie bags, Cards and care packages to a missionary, 47 Cocoa cards, 47 thinking of you cards, 47 butterfly thinking of you
cards, all made for LWML encouragement during COVID, 24 tabbed and highlighted Bibles as gifts to confirmands and high school
graduates, glasses to Lions club, 1 gallon pop tabs, 6-35 gallon bags of plastic bags, uncounted baby items, 132 items of children’s
clothing, 100 pounds of clothing, 198 meals to three communities, 468 pounds of food/supplies after the Derecho last summer,
381 stocking caps, 26 hats/earmuffs, 48 gloves/mittens, 100 loom hats, 27 shoes, $7015.85 money/gift cards
WOW! What an amazing donation report I was blessed to finalize from the ten zones that sent their forms to me. Praise the Lord
that we continue to do his work during this pandemic. Imagine how long my report would have been if the other ten zones were
included! Thanks again ladies for having a heart for mission work and the willingness to do HIS work. God bless each one of you!
Are there women in your local group who are not able to
meet for in-person LWML fellowship? The Mailbox Member
Program (MMP) is a resource for you to use every month,
designed to connect women to the Word and service
opportunities. At lwml.org/mailbox, you will find all the MMP
resources available for you.
New mailbox craft designs are available for a fun way to
share LWML resources or little treats for your members.
Check out all the designs at lwml.org/posts/mailbox/craft.
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A Note from Your
Financial Secretary
Questions have been asked about the distribution
of mites. Here is an explanation I hope helps:
1. Monthly mites collected from zones are split 25%
to national projects and 75% stays in IWD. 10% of this
75% goes to inreach and the remaining amount goes
to district grants.
2. Memorials for Mites are split 25% to national
projects and 75% stays in IWD. 10% of this 75% goes
to inreach and the remaining amount goes to district
grants.
3. Gifts for District LWML stay in IWD with 10% going
to inreach and 90% going to grants.
3. Designated gifts for national mites go 100% to
national projects.
4. Designated gifts for district mites go 100% to
district grants.

LWML Iowa West District
Mission Goal
2020-2022 Biennium

Progress as of May 26, 2021

$214,200

Ruth Downey, LWML IWD Financial Secretary

$110,187.53

Fall Board of Directors Meeting
August 21, 2021
in Carroll

District Convention
June 16 - 18, 2022
at Camp Okoboji

Mite resources can be found at
www.lwml.org/mites-received.
You can also print a monthly report
from this website.
eNews • Issue 63
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Are you like Ben??
Ben was eighty years old. He was in great shape for
his age. Until fifteen years ago he had worked very
hard, establishing his own business. The Lord blessed
that effort with great value in that business. Upon
retirement, it was time for Ben to enjoy more recreation
time. He lined up four different groups with whom to golf
throughout the week. His wife and he loved to gather
with family and friends. In their new busy schedule of
retirement, there was little energy left to review their
estate plan.
Ben had always said that 25% of his assets, except
for the house, would be a gift to their congregation.
Eventually, Ben agreed to meet with an LCMS
Foundation Gift Planning Counselor and discovered that
all his financial accounts were directed by beneficiary
designations that would give 100% to his wife or 100%
to their son. Since the will directed that their house be
given to their son, and 100% of their financial accounts
would be going to their son, what was left was about
$3,500 in the checking account that would be controlled
by the gifting language of their will. This successful

Mission
Statement
As Lutheran
Women in
Mission, we
joyfully proclaim
Christ, support
missions, and
equip women
to honor God by
serving others.
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businessman was going to give a $750 gift to his church.
That was not what Ben wanted at all! This realization
moved him to put down the golf clubs for one day to
work on his plans. After items were updated, Ben
commented that he was really at peace knowing that
their plan was secure and in place. He rejoiced in the
gift that would be going to ministry.
Are you like Ben and his wife? Is it time for a review
of your plans? Your LWML Gift Planning Advocate can
help. Contact Ann Carrick at acarrick324@hotmail.com
or 515-360-0709.
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